
PATNA: Curse of Chhaati Maiya (Sun God) will befall on the police
officers and men taking leave on the false pretext of observing Chhath
festival, according to the warning issued by the Samastipur district
police. Every police officer or man seeking leave during the four-day
festival has been asked to submit an affidavit with leave petition

declaring if they were found misleading the SP, "ghor bipatti" (grave
curse) will befall on the leave seeker and the entire family. They have
also been told to file a declaration that Chhath was being celebrated in
the family for many years. In all, 85 policemen have sought leave for
the four-day festival beginning tomorrow.    —Law Kumar Mishra  

Cops asked for affidavit for Chhath festival leave NATION
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SEWERAGE OPERATION DEPARTMENT
E-TENDER NOTICE

The Commissioner of MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF GREATER MUMBAI
invites e-Tenders for the works as shown below:

For further details log on to : www.mcgm.gov.in
Sd/-

PRO/1298/ADV./19-20 E.E. Mech. (Sew) City-II
Store Water Only When You Must

Sr.
No. Description of Work E.M.D. in

Rs.
Tender

Reference No. Due Date

1 Replacement of conveyor 
belt system and Overhauling 
of Drives along with allied 
works at Fine Screens, Love
Grove WWTF.

Rs.
10100/-

7100161308 14.11.2019

RSS leaders meet
in Delhi ahead of
Ayodhya verdict 

AGENCIES
New Delhi

Members of  the Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS)
assembled here on Wednes-
day to deliberate on the pos-
sibilities after the Supreme
Court announces its verdict
on the Ayodhya land dis-
pute case in the coming
days. Several RSS leaders
including Bhaiyaji Joshi
and chief  Mohan Bhagwat
are attending the meet.

The meeting was earlier
proposed to be held in
Haridwar from October 30
to November 5.

According to Arun Ku-
mar, Akhil Bharatiya
Prachar Pramukh of  the
RSS, the Supreme Court is
going to pronounce the ver-
dict in the Ram Janmab-
hoomi-Babri Masjid title
dispute case in the coming
days. 

"Whatever the decision,
we all should accept it with
open heart. We are deliber-
ating on how to maintain
communal harmony in the
wake of the Supreme Court
verdict," Kumar said.

The RSS has also can-
celled some other pro-
grammes which were
scheduled in November, in-
cluding the "Ekal Kumbh' in
Lucknow on November 17
and the Durga Vahini camp
in Ayodhya on November 4
ahead of  the crucial verdict. 

Cong stir from Nov 5 ondeteriorating economy
FROM OUR BUREAU / New Delhi 

The Congress is gearing up to focus on
the Modi government's bad economic
policies creating a nationwide econom-
ic crisis, mounting unemployment,
heavy loss of  jobs in public and private
sectors and an adverse impact on India
from the Regional Comprehensive Eco-
nomic Partnership (RCEP), a propose
trade agreement among 16 countries, in-
cluding India, China and Australia.

Party General Secretary (Organisa-
tion) K C Venugopal on Wednesday gave
a call to the party's state units to take the
party workers to street in the state capi-
tals from November 5 to 15 to create a
public awareness on all these issues. He
said the party is also launching a media
blitzkrieg from November 1 to 8 on the

issues by organising as many as 35 press
conferences across the country.

He said the protests will culminate in
a massive programme in Delhi in the

last week of  November. He said the Con-
gress party workers will raise the voice
of  the people and try to make this in-
sensitive central government account-
able for the countless miseries and suf-
fering that it is causing.

To review preparations for this agita-
tional programme, Congress President
Sonia Gandhi will chair a meeting con-
vened here on Saturday to discuss the is-
sues among the AICC general secre-
taries, state incharges and heads of  the
frontal organisations and departments.

Venugopal also announced to depute
31 senior party leaders as observers to
various states and union territories to
monitor the agitation programme. He
said they will also hold the press confer-
ences in major towns and cities to high-
light the issues.

The protests will culminate in a
massive programme in Delhi in

the last week of November 

NPCIL admits 
to cyber attack,
says no cause

for alarm
DRAVIDA THAMBI 

Chennai

A day after the Kudanku-
lam Nuclear Power Plant
officials had sought to re-
ject claims of  a cyber at-
tack, the Nuclear Power
Corporation of  India Lim-
ited (NPCIL) on Wednes-
day admitted that one of
its computers was attacked
by a malware in Septem-
ber but said there was no
cause for alarm.

“Identification of  mal-
ware in NPCIL system is
correct. The matter was
conveyed by CERT-In (In-
dian Computer Emer-
gency Response Team)
when it was noticed by
them on September 4, 2019.
The matter was immedi-
ately investigated by DAE
specialists,” A.K. Nema,
Associate Director and Ap-
pellate Authority, NPCIL,
said in a statement.

“The investigation re-
vealed that the infected
computer belonged to a
user who was connected in
the internet connected net-
work used for administra-
tive purposes. This is iso-
lated from the critical in-
ternal network. The net-
works are being continu-
ously monitored. Investi-
gation also confirms that
the plant systems are not
affected,” he added.

Soon after the NPCIL
statement, DMK president
M K Stalin tweeted, “The
cyber attack on NPCIL fa-
cilities is shocking and re-
veals the lack of  adequate
safety measures. The
Union Government must
conduct a thorough en-
quiry into the lapses The
National Cyber Security
Coordinator owes an ex-
planation on the prepared-
ness of  such facilities.”

Now, Nitish too demands a
share in PM Modi’s ministry

LAW KUMAR MISHRA 
Patna 

Following the results of  the
Asembly elections
in Haryana and Maharash-
tra and ciomparatively poor
show by the BJP, the JDU on
Wednesday demanded a
share in the Union cabinet.
After being re-elected the na-
tional president of  JDU, chief
minister of  Bihar Nitish Ku-
mar said JDU should be giv-
en proportional representa-
tion in the Modi government.
He said JDU has given pro-
portional representation to
the BJP in the Bihar min-
istry and made BJP leader
Sushil Kumar Modi deputy-
chief  minister. In turn, K C
Tygai, party's secretary gen-
eral said.

On May 30, after the forma-
tion of  the union cabinet of
NDA II, JDU was offered one
berth in the ministry, which
Nitish had declined and had
declared "Now the chapter is
closed. There is no question
of  JDU joining the cabinet.
We are in NDA. He had sent a
terse message to the BJP
leadership in May after de-
nial of  due share in the cabi-
net by saying, "If somebody
thinks, it was the victory be-
cause of  them, they  are
wrong. It is the victory of  the

people", and had declined
participation in the union
ministry.

Political observers here
said the change in the stand
of  the party is because of  the
recent developments in
Haryana and Maharashtra,
where BJP had to compro-
mise with the junior partner
and entertain a regional par-
ty which was not a pre-poll
partner.

Assembly elections in Bi-
har are due next year and
with 16 members of  JDU in
Lok Sabha and 7 in Rajya
Sabha from Bihar, Nitish
wants to strengthen his base
through the union ministers
before the elections. BJP has
17 members in Lok Sabha
from Bihar and have 7 minis-
ters in the union cabinet.

Min's 
frequent 

tyre
change 
triggers

row 

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM:
Kerala's Minister for
Electricity M M Mani, often
known for his loudmouth,
has almost literally driven
himself into a controversy. A
reply to an RTI query has
revealed that he changed 34
tyres of his car in just two
years.
The 'revelation' triggered a
series of trolls and even
dragged a stunned Toyota as
Mani uses the company's
Innova Crysta. 
For a change, Mani initially
did not have a response on
his 'Tyre Yojana' programme
when reporters asked him

about how he burnt so
much rubber on the road. In
fact, Mani was elected from
a constituency known for
rubber production.
But later he tried to wash off
his hands through a
Facebook post saying he did
not know anything about
the tyre change as this was
handled by the Tourism
Department.
In contrast to Mani's 'road
show,' Chief Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan, who travels
more across Kerala, changed
only 11 tyres in two years.
The facts were revealed in
an RTI sent by Kochi native S

Dhanaraj.   
But the 'tyre scam' set off
trolls with many asking Mani
whether he donated the
tyres to his supporters or if
the bad roads were
responsible. Even the
Opposition Congress joined
the trollers in cornering the
minister. The government is
yet to respond to the issue.
But when someone sent the
query to Toyota, the
company, in all seriousness,
said it is looking into the
matter. This reply was
enough for trollers to have
fun on the social media.   

—Shankar Raj

Judicial probe sought
into 'fake' encounter
of Attappadi Maoists 

K RAVEENDRAN 
Thiruvananthapuram

There is growing demand for a
judicial enquiry into the en-
counter deaths of  four
Maoists in the Attappadi hills
of  Palakkad earlier this week,
which most people suspect as
a fake encounter.

The Kerala Thunderbolts,
an elite commando force of
the Kerala Police, gunned
down three Maoists when
they were inspecting a site
deep inside the forest. A
fourth activist was killed later
in the combing operation.

The issue rocked the state as-
sembly proceedings, where
the Leader of  the Opposition,
Ramesh Chennithala, accused
the Pinarayi government of
following a policy of  annihila-
tion, rather than dealing with
the naxals through the due le-
gal process. He said that so far
seven Maoist activists have
been killed by the police ever
since the Pinarayi govern-
ment assumed office.

The opposition United Dem-
ocratic Front members de-
manded that the government
institute a judicial inquiry to

find out the truth about these
encounter deaths.  They as-
sailed the human rights
record of  the government and
accused it of  high-handedness
in dealing with tribal resist-
ance. They pressed for an ad-
journment motion to discuss
the issue, but the demand was
rejected by the chief  minister.

The chief  minister claimed
that the deaths occurred when
the Thunderbolt members
fired in self-defence as the ul-
tras fired at them and cited the
recovery of  arms from the
Maoists. But the claim has
failed to get acceptance as the
security forces did not report
any injuries suffered by the
Thunderbolt members. In
fact, a tribal activist leader has
claimed that the Maoists had
expressed their willingness to
surrender, but the security
forces had staged the fake en-
counter to shoot them.

There have also been allega-
tions that the elite commando
force organises these encoun-
ters to justify the huge
amounts of  money spent on
them.  According to its detrac-
tors, the force has to organise
these deaths to show results.

AP: Legal
action against

false news
AMARAVATI: The YS Jagan
Mohan Reddy government in
Andhra Pradesh on Wednesday
issued an order for taking legal
action against "false, baseless
and defamatory news",
restoring a controversial G.O
kept in abeyance during his late
father-led regime 12 years ago.
While the 2007 order issued
during late Rajasekhara Reddys
tenure as chief minister was
limited to print and electronic
media, Wednesdays
Government Order (G.O) made
social media posts also liable
for legal action.
The old order delegated the
power to the Information
Commissioner for filing
defamation cases against
publishers and editors, but the
latest order empowered the
secretaries of the respective
departments as well to proceed
legally and initiate action
following the due process of
law. On October 16, the state
Cabinet had given its nod to
revive the G.O. (No.938) issued
on February 20, 2007.
Instances have come to the
notice of the government that
certain print, electronic and
social media are deliberately
trying to tarnish the image of
government and government
officials by spreading false,
baseless and defamatory news
with malafide interest,
Information Commissioner T
Vijay Kumar Reddy said in the
latest G.O. The government has
delegated powers to the
Secretaries of respective
departments to issue rejoinders,
file complaints and lodge
appropriate cases.  —Agencies

MAMATA SEEKS
STRONG PROBE 
IN KULGAM 
TERROR ATTACK
KOLKATA: Demanding a 'strong
investigation' to find out the
"truth" regarding the killing of
five workers from West Bengal
in Jammu and Kashmir, Chief
Minister Mamata Banerjee on
Wednesday announced that her
government was providing Rs 5
lakh to each of the victim's
family. Expressing "shock" over
the tragedy, Banerjee promised
all assistance to the bereaved
families. 

"Our government is providing
Rs 5 lakh each to the victim's
family and render all assistance
to them," Banerjee said in one
of a series of tweets, describing
the incident as "unfortunate".

The state government has
deputed additional director
general of police, South Bengal,
Sanjay Singh, to Kashmir to find
out the details, she said.

"In a most unfortunate incident
in Kashmir on yesterday
(Tuesday), five innocent
labourers were brutally killed in
a pre-planned manner. We are
totally shocked!" the chief
minister tweeted. —Agencies

CONTINUED FROM PG 1
Sena blows hot & cold
Even Shiv Sena chief Uddhav Thackeray, in an informal chat with
journalists, had hinted that the Sena would not stress too much on
the CM's post. "We will try to get the maximum we can get," he
said.  
Face-saver for Sena: It is learnt that, in a face-saver, the BJP
agreed to give the deputy chief minister post to the Shiv Sena. The
Sena has called a meeting of legislators on Thursday, to elect its
leader. This leader may be the next deputy chief minister.
As per sources, Subhash Desai and Eknath Shinde are the
frontrunners for this post. Desai is a close and trusted Thackeray
loyalist and this gives him an edge over Shinde. However, the
elected legislators are opposed to electing Desai as their leader; he
is virtually inaccessible to them. Desai had reportedly played a key
role in seat-sharing talks and other negotiations. He is one of the
senior-most leaders of the Sena, having worked with the party
founder Bal Thackeray. 
The BJP is reportedly ready to share the revenue and finance
departments with the Sena. It has also agreed to give agriculture to
Sena and also offered it a choice between food and drug
administration and civil supplies. It has however, rejected the Sena's
demand for home and the urban development departments.
As per the 91st constitutional amendment, Maharashtra can have a
maximum of 43 persons in its council of ministers. Though the Sena
was insistent on 50 per cent of the berths, the BJP is hinting it may
not give them more than 5 per cent. "The Sena will have 16-17
ministers," a senior BJP leader said. The outgoing Fadnavis
government already has 13 Sena ministers, including six cabinet
ministers and seven ministers of state. In the outgoing government,
the Sena holds industry, transport, environment, public health,
public works(public enterprises), employment guarantee and
horticulture and water conservation portfolios.

Govt plan to dig up your hoarded gold
It is estimated that the total stock of gold held by Indians will be in
the region of 20,000 tonne. However the actual holding after taking
into account unaccounted imports and ancestral holdings should
actually be in the region of 25,000-30,000 tonne.  The value of this
gold at current prices will be in excess of $1 trillion and $1.5 trillion,
respectively. The government, it seems, is none the wiser after its
hare-brained demonetisation scheme and plans to take more
measures to clamp down on black money.

Tweaking of SC order unlikely: DOT
TELECOM BICKERING: Meanwhile, the telecom sector, once a
sunrise vertical and the most litigious, is witnessing the comeback of
old-style bickering between key operators pitched on either side of
the divide. The Cellular Operators Association of India has written a
midnight letter to Telecom Minister Ravi Shankar Prasad on the
impact of the Supreme Court judgement. COAI has petitioned that
"in the absence of an immediate relief from the government, two of
the three private mobile operators -- Airtel and Vodafone Idea,
which provide services to around 63 per cent of current subscriber
base -- will face an unprecedented crisis".
Following the dispatch of the letter, Reliance Jio hit back at the
COAI."We are shocked that you have issued the letter, when it was
clearly communicated to you that we will be providing our detailed
comments by morning of 30th October 2019," Pramod Kumar Mittal
of Reliance Jio has written.
Jio considers this a serious breach of trust and has alleged that the
letter was sent to the Telecom Minister at the behest of two
members. Although it did not take names, it is implied that the two
names would be Bharti Airtel and Vodafone Idea.
Interestingly, the COAI has warned the government about a possible
monopoly in the telecom sector. "Such an adverse outcome will
trigger a chain of events which will result in a disruption to the
entire business chain. The worst outcome of this would be India
ending up with a possible monopoly in the telecom sector which
will have its own adverse consequences..," it said.Countering the
COAI argument, Reliance Jio has said it completely disagrees with
the COAI letter and it does not represent the industry view.

Kundra is Quizzed on Mirchi deal
Though ED officials remained tight lipped about findings made from
the questioning, Kundra spoke briefly after emerging out of the
agency's office. He claimed that he did not have any relations with
Mirchi at any point of time. "I have provided whatever information
they (ED) wanted from me," he said.
Sources, meanwhile, said that Kundra, a British citizen who married
Shetty in 2009, was quizzed about the investments made and
interest-free loans issued by RKW Developers, a realty firm promoted
by Dheeraj Dewan, to Essential Hospitality Limited-- where Shilpa
Shetty was one of the directors, in 2016-17. Incidentally, Bindra is a
director in RKW Developers as well as Bastian Hospitality, a firm
floated by Kundra.
While Bindra is presently in judicial custody following his arrest for
brokering three of Mirchi's properties in Worli, Dewan -- one of the
promoters of DHFL-- is also under the ED lens in the present money
laundering probe. The purported transactions between Essential
Hospitality and RKW Developers had been unearthed by the ED
during scrutiny of documents belonging to RKW, following Bindra's
arrest, on October 11. Kundra reportedly claimed that he had sold
the land, located near the airport, to RKW developers in 2011
following proper scrutiny and denied having received any loan or
investment afterwards for his firm.
Sources, meanwhile, said that the agency is probing how the said
land was procured by Kundra and the modes of payment adopted
by the buyers (RKW) in the deal.
Bindra has been accused of earning Rs 30-40 crore as commission
for striking a deal for three of Mirchi's properties at Worli, ad-
measuring 1537 sq metres, with a reality firm, in 2011. 
As per the ED, Bindra and Humayun Merchant, a key aide of the late
drug lord, had facilitated meetings between the buyers of the
property and Mirchi in the past, the agency claims.

Expect more Rain pain in next 48 hrs
Four persons were seriously injured in both the incidents.
Akola, in the Vidarbha region, has been witnessing rain and
thunderstorm since the last few days.
The IMD has also issued a warning to fishermen not to venture into
the Arabian Sea till November 3.
thunderstorms accompanied with lightning and heavy rainfall are
likely to occur at isolated places in Mumbai and the districts of
Raigad, Ratnagiri and Sindhudurg in the next 48 hours,” said an
IMD official. The maximum temperatures at Colaba and Santacruz
observatories hovered between 33 and 37 degrees Celsius,
respectively, while the minimum temperatures were around 24.8
and 25 degrees Celsius, respectively, and humidity levels were 86
and 76 per cent, respectively. The IMD also issued an advisory
asking fishermen to refrain from venturing into the west central
Arabian Sea till November 3 and in the adjoining north and last
central Arabian Sea in the next 24 hours.

Judges should not Be flayed: BOBDE
Delineating his priorities, Justice Bobde said, "The highest priority
has to be justice and at no cost it can be sacrificed for anything else
because that is the reason for existence of courts and if that is
sacrificed, the rest does not matter; the only goal is justice."
"In that process you have to ensure that justice is delivered in
reasonable time. We cannot have instant justice. Instant justice has
very bad connotation. So, justice cannot be unduly delayed and it
cannot be unduly hurried. It must come in due time," he said.

Facebook bans sexual emojis
Among the new things that could get someone Instagram's account
flagged and/or removed are the eggplant or peach emoji in
conjunction with any statement referring to obscene connotation or
pictures with digital alterations and any mention of porn being
available or any linking to pages offering adult material."Sometime
between September 7 and now, the new language was quietly
inserted into the Facebook Community Standards, which are the
ultimate arbiter of content for Facebook and Instagram," said
XBIZ.The new language was brought to the attention of XBIZ by BBC
journalist Thomas Fabbri, who covers sex worker issues.
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Ama~rEb ~±H$ {b{‘Q>oS>
àemgH$s¶ H$m¶m©b¶ : 1 br boZ, emhþnyar, H$moëhmnya-416001.
{Z¶§ÌU H$m¶m©b¶ : dZ B§{S>¶m ~wëg g|Q>a, Q>m°da 2~r, 6 dm ‘Obm, 841, goZmnVr ~mnQ> ‘mJ©, 
bmoAa naob (npíM‘), ‘w§~B©-400013.

amï´r>¶ àMmbZ H|$Ð : Q>op³Zßbo³g-1, 9 dm ‘Obm, dra gmdaH$a âbm¶Amoìha bJV, JmoaoJmd (npíM‘), ‘w§~B©-400 062.

ga’¡$gr A°³Q>, 2002 À¶m H$b‘ 13(2) AÝd¶o {g³¶w[aQ>m¶PoeZ gyMZm
Amåhr, Ama~rEb ~±H$ {b{‘Q>oS>, Imbrb aH$mZm H«$. 2 ‘Yrb H$O©Xma Am{U ghH$O©Xmam§Mo VmaU YZH$mo Vwåhm gJù¶m§Zm H$i{dV AmhmoV
H$s, Vw‘Mo ImVo ‘wÔb Am{U ì¶mOmMo àXmZ/naVmdm H$aÊ¶mg Vwåhr H$gyadma R>aë¶mZo 11/10/2019 amoOr Am‘À¶m ImË¶m‘Ü¶o Zm°Z na’$m°{‘ªJ
AH$mD§$Q> åhUyZ dJuH¥$V H$aÊ¶mV Ambo Amho. EHy$U a¸$‘ é. 3,33,43,466.50/- (é. VrZ H$moQ>r VohoVrg bmI ÌoMmirg hOma Mmaeo
ghmgï> Am{U nÞmg n¡go ‘mÌ) hr a³H$‘ AmVm Ama~rEb ~±H$ {b. bm Ë¶mdarb ì¶mOmgh EH${ÌV 29.10.2019 amoOrg Vw‘À¶mÛmao WH$sV
Am{U Xo¶ Amho.
Amåhr dma§dma ‘mJUr H$éZhr Vwåhr Vw‘À¶m ImË¶m‘Yrb WH$sV a¸$‘ MwH$Vr Ho$bobr Zmhr Am{U Vwåhr Vw‘Mo Xm{¶Ëd gmoS>{dbobo Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio
Amåhr gXa gyMZm VmaIonmgyZ 60 {XdgmV g§nyU© Vw‘Mo Xm{¶Ëd gmoS>{dÊ¶mgmR>r darb aH$‘ogh EH${ÌV g§{dXmË‘H$ XamZo à¶moÁ¶ nwT>rb ì¶mO, IM©,
à^ma, BVa n¡go àXmZ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r ‘mJUr H$aUmar 29.10.2019 amoOrg {g³¶w[aQ>m¶PoeZ A°ÊS> [aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ Am°’$ ’$m¶ZmpÝe¶b A°goQ>g² A°ÊS>
EÝ’$mog©‘|Q> Am°’$ {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°³Q>, 2002 À¶m M°ßQ>a III À¶m H$b‘ 13(2) AÝ¶do gyMZm Omar Ho$br hmoVr. 

1 2 3 4
AZw. 
H«$.

H$O©XmamMo Zmd, H$O© a¸$‘
Am{U H$O© ImVo H«$. 

JhmU {‘iH$VrMo dU©Z EZnrEMr VmarI
Am{U WH$~mH$s a¸$‘

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

am‘M§Ð nX²‘mH$a g{XJio (AO©Xma)
âb°Q> H«$. 703, 7 dm ‘Obm, qdJ E, {ZgJ© gr. EM. Eg.
Eb. {~pëS>§J H«$. 22, doñQ>Z© E³ñàog hm¶do, {~på~gma
ZJa, JmoaoJmd (nyd©), ‘w§~B© - 400065.
am‘M§Ð nX²‘mH$a g{XJio (AO©Xma)
H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 704, 7 dm ‘Obm, S>rB© Eë‘mg, lmdU
‘°ÝeZ, gmoZmdmbm H«$m°g amoS>, H«$‘m§H$ 2, JmoaoJm§d (nyd©),
‘w§~B© - 400063.
am‘M§Ð nX²‘mH$a g{XJio (AO©Xma)
H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 705, 7 dm ‘Obm, S>rB© Eë‘mg, lmdU
‘°ÝeZ, gmoZmdmbm H«$m°g amoS>, H«$‘m§H$ 2, JmoaoJm§d (nyd©),
‘w§~B© - 400063.
gm[aH$m am‘M§Ð g{XJio (gh-H$O©Xma)
âb°Q> H«$. 703, 7 dm ‘Obm, qdJ E, {ZgJ© gr. EM. Eg.
Eb. {~pëS>¨J H«$. 22, doñQ>Z© E³ñàog hm¶do, {~på~gma
ZJa, JmoaoJmd (nyd©), ‘w§~B© - 400065.
gm[aH$m am‘M§Ð g{XJio (gh-H$O©Xma)
H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 704, 7 dm ‘Obm, S>rB© Eë‘mg, lmdU
‘°ÝeZ, gmoZmdmbm H«$m°g amoS>, H«$‘m§H$ 2, JmoaoJmd (nyd©),
‘w§~B© - 400063.
gm[aH$m am‘M§Ð g{XJio (gh-H$O©Xma)
H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 705, 7 dm ‘Obm, S>rB© Eë‘mg, lmdU
‘°ÝeZ, gmoZmdmbm H«$m°g amoS>, H«$‘m§H$ 2, JmoaoJmd (nyd©),
‘w§~B© - 400063.
H$O© H«$. 809000264962, 809000323283,
809000477229, 809000653120 Am{U
809001468785
H$O© a³H$‘ … é. 40,00,000/- 18,00,000/-,
90,00,000/- 1,50,00,000/- Am{U
64,50,000/-

{‘iH$V 1 … {‘iH$V ‘mbH$sÛmao …
am‘M§Ð nX²‘mH$a g{XJio

{~på~gma ZJa, doñQ>Z© E³ñàog hm¶do bJV, JmoaoJmd
(nyd©), ‘w§~B© - 400065 ¶oWo pñWV ""{ZgJ© H$mo-
Am°nao{Q>ìh hmD$qgJ gmogm¶Q>r {b{‘Q>oS>'' Aem kmV

{~pëS>¨J‘Yrb ‘moO‘m{nV 640 Mm¡. ’y$. Mo {~ëQ> An joÌ,
{~pëS>¨J H«$. 22, E qdJ, 7 ì¶m ‘Oë¶mdarb {Zdmgr
âb°Q> H«$. 703, gr‘m~ÕVm … nyd}bm … {Zdmgr B‘maV,
X{jUobm … S>r qdJ, npíM‘obm … A§VJ©V añVm, CÎmaobm …

J«rZ ìøy gr. EM. Eg.
{‘iH$V 2 … {‘iH$V ‘mbH$sÛmao …

am‘M§Ð nX²‘mH$a g{XJio
lmdU ‘°ÝeZ, gmoZmdmbm H«$m°g amoS>, H«$‘m§H$ 2, JmoaoJmd

(nyd©), ‘w§~B© - 400063 ¶oWo pñWV ""S>r Eë‘mg'' Aem
kmV B‘maVr‘Yrb ‘moO‘m{nV 661 Mm¡. ’y$. Mo MQ>B© joÌ,
7 ì¶m ‘Oë¶mdarb H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 704 YmaH$ H$‘{e©Ab
n[aga. gr‘m~ÕVm … nyd}bm … A{‘Z B§S>pñQ´>¶b BñQ>oQ>,
X{jUobm … {Zdmgr B‘maV, npíM‘obm … A§VJ©V añVm,

CËÎmaobm … A§VJ©V añVm.
{‘iH$V 3 … {‘iH$V ‘mbH$sÛmao …

am‘M§Ð nX²‘mH$a g{XJio
lmdU ‘°ÝeZ, gmoZmdmbm H«$m°g amoS>, H«$‘m§H$ 2, JmoaoJmd

(nyd©), ‘w§~B© - 400063 ¶oWo pñWV ""S>r Eë‘mg'' Aem
kmV B‘maVr‘Yrb ‘moO‘m{nV 635 Mm¡. ’y$. Mo MQ>B© joÌ,
7 ì¶m ‘Oë¶mdarb H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 705 YmaH$ H$‘{e©Ab
n[aga. gr‘m~ÕVm … nyd}bm … A{‘Z B§S>pñQ´>¶b BñQ>oQ>,
X{jUobm … {Zdmgr B‘maV, npíM‘obm … A§VJ©V añVm,

CËÎmaobm … A§VJ©V añVm.

EZnrEMr VmarI …
11/10/2019

EHy$U a³H$‘
é.

3,33,43,466.50/-
29.10.2019

amoOrà‘mUo
WH$~mH$s

AmVm Ama~rEb ~±H$ {b. Mo àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar ¶mÛmao Vw‘Mo g§nyU© Xm{¶Ëd gmoS>{dÊ¶mH$[aVm {Z¶‘mÝd¶o nwa{dë¶mZwgma darb ‘mJUr gyMZoMm ‘OHy$a
¶mÛmao àH$m{eV H$arV AmhoV, H$gyadma R>aë¶mg Amåhmbm nwT>rb H$moUË¶mhr g§X^m©{edm¶ gXahÿ A{Y{Z¶‘mÝd¶o {Xbobm H$moUVmhr qH$dm gd©
A{YH$ma dmnéZ Am‘À¶m Zmdo Vwåhr {Z‘m©U Ho$boë¶m Imbrb VmaUm§da A§‘b~OmdUr H$aUo ̂ mJ nS>ob.

{‘iH$VrMo dU©Z
{‘iH$V 1 … {‘iH$V ‘mbH$sÛmao … am‘M§Ð nX‘mH$a g{XJio

{~på~gma ZJa, doñQ>Z© E³ñàog hm¶do bJV, JmoaoJmd (nyd©), ‘w§~B© 400065 ¶oWo pñWV ""{ZgJ© H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hmD$qgJ gmogm¶Q>r {b{‘Q>oS>'', Aem
kmV {~pëS>¨J‘Yrb ‘moO‘m{nV 640 Mm¡. ’y$. Mo {~ëQ> An joÌ, E qdJ, 7 ì¶m ‘Oë¶mdarb a{hdmgrV  âb°Q> H«$. 703. gr‘m~ÔVm … nyd}bm …
a{hdmgrV B‘maV, X{jUobm … S>r qdJ,  npíM‘obm … A§VJ©V añVm, CÎmaobm … J«rZ ìøy gr. EM. Eg.
{‘iH$V 2 … {‘iH$V ‘mbH$sÛmao … am‘M§Ð nX‘mH$a g{XJio
lmdU ‘°ÝeZ, gmoZmdmbm H«$m°g amoS> H«$‘m§H$ 2, JmoaoJmd (nyd©), ‘w§~B© - 400053 ¶oWo pñWV ""S>r Eë‘mg'' Aem kmV {~pëS>¨J‘Yrb ‘moO‘m{nV
661 Mm¡. ’y$. Mo MQ>B© joÌ, 7 ì¶m ‘Oë¶mdarb H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 704 YmaH$ H$‘{e©Ab n[aga. gr‘m~ÕVm … nyd}bm … A{‘Z B§S>pñQ´>¶b BñQ>oQ>,
X{jUobm … {Zdmgr B‘maV, npíM‘obm … A§VJ©V añVm, CÎmaobm … A§VJ©V añVm.
{‘iH$V 3 … {‘iH$V ‘mbH$sÛmao … am‘M§Ð nX‘mH$a g{XJio
lmdU ‘°ÝeZ, gmoZmdmbm H«$m°g amoS> H«$‘m§H$ 2, JmoaoJmd (nyd©), ‘w§~B© - 400053 ¶oWo pñWV ""S>r Eë‘mg'' Aem kmV {~pëS>¨J‘Yrb ‘moO‘m{nV
635 Mm¡. ’y$. Mo MQ>B© joÌ, 7 ì¶m ‘Oë¶mdarb H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 705 YmaH$ H$‘{e©Ab n[aga. gr‘m~ÕVm … nyd}bm … A{‘Z B§S>pñQ´>¶b BñQ>oQ>,
X{jUobm … {Zdmgr B‘maV, npíM‘obm … A§VJ©V añVm, CÎmaobm … A§VJ©V añVm.
H¥$n¶m Zm|X ¿¶mdr H$s, gXa àH$meZ ho H$m¶ÚmÝd¶o gXa {dÎmmÀ¶m H$O©Xma Am{U h‘rXmam§À¶m {damoYmV Ama~rEb ~±Ho$bm CnbãY Agbobo Cnm¶
Am{U h¸$mbm ~mYm ¶oD$ Z XoVm H$aÊ¶mV Ambo Amho. Vwåhmbm nwT>o Zm|X KoÊ¶mMr {dZ§Vr H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, gXahÿ A{Y{Z¶‘mÀ¶m H$b‘ 13(13)
Zwgma Vwåhmbm Am‘À¶m nyd© boIr gh‘Vr{edm¶ darb VmaU ‘ÎmoMr {dH«$s, ̂ mS>onÅ>m qH$dm AÝ¶Wm ‘mJm©Zo hñVm§VaU qH$dm darb VmaUm§gh ì¶dhma
qH$dm {ZH$mbr H$mT>Ê¶mnmgyZ ‘ZmB©/à{V~§Y H$aÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho.

ghr/- àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar
{R>H$mU : ‘w§~B© ñdV§ÌHw$‘ma {‘lm
{XZm§H$  : 29/10/2019 Ama~rEb ~±H$ {b.

heefjefMeä 4
efve³ece 8(1) hene

leeyee met®evee 
(mLeeJej ceeueceÊesmeeþer)

p³ee DeLeea,
efvecve mJee#ejerkeÀej Fbef[³eeyegume neGefmebie HeÀe³eveevme efueefceìs[®es  (CIN: L65922DL2005PLC136029) 
efmekeÌ³eesefjìeFpesMeve Dee@HeÀ HeÀe³eveebefMe³eue Demesìdme SC[ efjkeÀvmeì^keÌMeve Dee@HeÀ HeÀe³eveeeqvMe³eue De@mesìme De@C[ 
SvHeÀesme&cesvì Dee@HeÀ efmekeÌ³eesjerìer Fbìjsmì SkeÌì, 2002 (54 Dee@HeÀ 2002) DevJe³es he´eefOeke=Àle DeefOekeÀejer DeeefCe
meoj met®evee he´ehle Peeu³ee®³ee efoveebkeÀeheemetve mheä 60 efoJemeeb®³eeb Deele 25.07.2019  jespeer met®evesle  
veceto kesÀuesueer DeeefCe DeefOekeÀ jkeÌkeÀce ª.18,66,309/- (ªhe³es Deþje ueeKe menemeÿ npeej
leerveMes veT HeÀÊeÀ) meeþer keÀpe& Keeles ¬eÀ. HHLVSH00322361 ³ee jkeÀces®eer hejle HesÀ[ keÀjC³ee®eer  
efoveebkeÀ 24.07.2019 heemetve les he´l³e#e YejCee keÀjshe³e¥le®eer ceeieCeer, met®evee keÀpe&oej    
meboerhe keÀesueebpeer he[îee®eer GHe&À mebefohe keÀesueebpeer he[îee®eerr, efhe´³ee meboerhe he[îee®eerr DeeefCe ue#ceer 
he[e®eerr GHe&À ue#ceer keÀesueebpeer he[s®eerr GHe&À ue#ceeryeeF& Deueieehegjer ³eebvee keÀuece 13(12) men efmekeÌ³egefjìer  
Fbìjsmì (SvHeÀesme&cesvì) ªume, 2002 ®ee efve³ece 3 DevJe³es he´ehle Peeuesu³ee DeefOekeÀejele peejer kesÀueer.
meoj jkeÀce®eer hejle HesÀ[ keÀjC³eele keÀpe&oej Dehe³eMeer þju³eecegUs ³eeÜejs keÀpe&oej DeeefCe  meJe&  
meeceev³e pevelesuee met®evee osC³eele ³esles keÀer, meoj keÀe³eÐee®es keÀuece 13 ®eer Ghe keÀuece (4) 
men efmekeÌ³egefjìer Fbìjsmì (SvHeÀesme&cesvì) ªume, 2002 ®ee efve³ece 8 DevJe³es he´ehle  Peeuesu³ee  
DeefOekeÀejele Keeueer JeCe&ve kesÀuesu³ee ceeueceles®ee efvecve mJee#ejerkeÀejeves he´leerkeÀelcekeÀ leeyee 25.10.2019 jespeer 
Iesleuesuee Deens.
efJeMes<ele: keÀpe&oej DeeefCe meJe&meeceev³e pevelesuee ³eeÜejs Keyejoej keÀjC³eele ³esles keÀer, ³ee  
ceeueceÊes®es J³eJenej keÀª ve³esle DeeefCe keÀesCel³eener J³eJenejeJej Fbef[³eeyegume neGefmebie HeÀe³eveevme 
efueefceìs[ ®eer keÀpe& DeekeÀejCeer ª.18,66,309/- (ªhe³es Deþje ueeKe menemeÿ npeej
leerveMes veT HeÀÊeÀ)heg{erue J³eepe 24.07.2019  heemetve he´l³e#e YejCee keÀjshe³e¥le ueeiesue.
keÀpe&oejeb®es ue#³e keÀuece 13 ®es Ghe- keÀuece (8) ®³ee ceeueceÊee / ceeueceÊesuee cegÊeÀ keÀjC³eemeeþer GheueyOe 
JesUskeÀ[s DeekeÀef<e&le kesÀues peele Deens.

mLeeJej ceeueceÊes®es JeCe&ve 
HeÌue@ì veb.403, efJebie-S, Sefj³ee ceeefhele �31.39�  mkesÀ.ceer. cnCepes 337.88 mkesÀ.HeÀerì. ®eìF& #es$e  
®eewLee cepeu³eeJej Fceejle veb.`13` ceO³es, ``Jeemlegefme× ueB[ceeke&À efjJnjmeeF[`` veeJee ®es he´keÀuhe , peeiee 
meJnx veb.88 Jej eqmLele, efnmmee veb.0 DeeefCe meJnx veb. 90, efnmmee veb.2, hees³eebpes ieeJe, leeuegkeÀe-heveJesue,  
efpeune-je³eie{, veJeer cegbyeF&-410206,cenejeä^
meoj HeÌue@ì Keeueer efou³eehe´ceeCes heefjye× Deensle. 
hetJe& : ìeFìue [er[ Devegmeej  heeq½ece :ìeFìue [er[ Devegmeej
oef#eCe : ìeFìue [er[ Devegmeej GÊej  : ìeFìue [er[ Devegmeej

leejerKe: 25.10.2019

mLeU  : veJeer cegbyeF&

mener/-
DeefOeke=Àle DeefOekeÀejer

Fbef[³eeyegume neGefmebie HeÀe³eveevme efueefceìs[


